About Fostering….
Cat Rescue Newcastle is entirely dependent upon
foster carers. Every carer enables us to save more
pets from pounds and other areas. Being a foster
carer is a great way to have a pet without the
expense and long term commitment of owning
one. You can always take time off from fostering
when you want to travel or have a break.
All that you need to provide is a loving home
environment, food/water and your time for a cat
in need. Cat Rescue Newcastle pays for all
veterinary expenses and can also cover medical
supplies such as flea and worm treatment. You
can also choose which type of cat you would like
to foster to best suit your home environment.
You may ask “How can I let the cat go?”
It isn’t always easy to say goodbye to your foster
pet when they are leaving for their new home.
You need to remember that your foster cat will
go to a great home and then you can save
another animal in need. You can always keep up
to date with your foster pet in their new home
or if you really can’t bear to say goodbye you can
always adopt you foster pet.
If you are considering becoming a foster Carer
you can find out more on our website or ask us
for one of our “Information for Foster Carers
Booklets” You will need to sign a foster Care
agreement form before you can begin fostering.
Can’t Foster? There are plenty of ways you can
help C.R.N without fostering. The most
important way is simply spreading the word
about what we do. You can do this by simply
printing our posters (found on our website) and
displaying it wherever you can.

If you have any questions please don’t
hesitate to contact us and we will be in
contact with you as soon as possible.
Contact Us via E-mail:
Jess.catrescuenewcastle@gmail.com
For urgent matters Phone:
Mel: 0405595075
All our available cats can be
found on our website:
www.CatRescueNewcastle.com.au
Or find us on Facebook and keep up to date
with the latest news and event:
www.facebook.com/CatRescueNewcastle
Or join our CRN Fundraising Group and
shop and support CRN at the same time:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/26948874
6473590/
Bank Details:
Cat Rescue Newcastle
BSB: 650 000 Account No: 506829801

Cat Rescue Newcastle is a friendly
group of volunteers dedicated
to the rescue of abandoned, neglected
or abused companion animals.
Cat Rescue Newcastle runs solely on
the help of volunteers and donations
from the public.
Unwanted cats and kittens are placed
into loving foster homes until we can find
permanent forever homes for them.
All money which we raise is used
Entirely to pay for the ever rising
costs involved in the rescue and
expenses of the cats in our care.

Who is Cat Rescue Newcastle?

Where Do Our Cats
Come From?

Cat Rescue Newcastle (C.R.N) is a rescue group
formed to rescue and re-home cats that would
otherwise not have a chance. Our motto is
“Every cat deserves a second chance”.
Cat Rescue Newcastle was formed in 2012 with
the guidance of Dog Rescue Newcastle due to
the overwhelming numbers of homeless cats.
0C.R.N have already rescued and rehomed over
200 cats and kittens in the last year alone.
Working alongside Dog Rescue Newcastle we
are both working towards the same goal to
ensure a better future for the many companion
animals in need.

How Do We Work?
Cat Rescue Newcastle rescue’s cats from death
row at local pounds and place them into loving
foster homes until we can find permanent
homes for them.
We do NOT have a ‘cattery facility’ where
cats are kept in cages for extended periods –
all cats are cared for by dedicated volunteers in
their own homes and are involved with their
daily family activities.
We are always happy to welcome more
volunteers into our small, friendly group.

Cat Rescue Newcastle’s first priority is to
save cats from local pounds. These cats are
the ones with the most need. We give them
more time to find forever homes that
otherwise is not possible in the pound.

How You Can Help …
There are so many ways you can help us
save more cats and kittens in need
foster caring is only one of the many
ways you can help.
By far the biggest expense faced
by Cat Rescue Newcastle is vet bills
which can amount to thousands of
dollars each month. Our adoption fee for
our cats barely covers their basic vet
costs so donations of any kind are
always most needed.
You can also help just by spreading the
word about C.R.N and what we do via
word of mouth or sharing our
posters/brochures etc.

C.R.N rescues cats from many of the local
pounds such as Port Stephens Pound, Wyong
Pound, Singleton Pound, Muswellbrook
Pound, and beyond where possible.
Animals in pounds in the majority of cases
are perfectly healthy, normal family pets.
They have become lost and remain
unclaimed, or are surrendered by their
owners who can no longer care for them.
Cat Rescue Newcastle in special cases also
helps local vets and surrenders when
resource’s permit. We urge people to be
responsible as pet owners and find a suitable
new home for your pet if you are no longer
able to care for it as this could take up a place
with a foster carer for a cat in the pound.
However C.R.N will aim to help where
possible.

Most important of all you can help us just
by being a responsible pet owner and
de-sexing your pet to prevent unwanted litters.
Please visit the our website
(www.CatRescueNewcastle.com.au)
for donation information and other
ways you can help.

Operating in Newcastle, Hunter Valley,
Port Stephens & Central Coast areas
across New South Wales.

